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Note: Answer @questions only.
Q.1: A/ Evaluate

1)∫ χ in(χ )dχ

Bノ Find the inverse of

2)∫ coS(N′7)αχ   3)∫
=翌

三L dχ

y=:χ +3

Q.2:A/Find the Domain and Range ofthe following functions:

1)y=洗
      2)y〓

s,■
~lχ

B/Prove that ιαηれ
~lχ

=:in (::1)

C/壼tZ=:+争 ′ind 7.

(15M)

(10M)

(10M)

Q.3:A/Find
‐
 1)limχ → .

°2)hmχ→∞
3χ 2+5χ   3)limχ→0

(10M)

(5M)

χ― Sιれχ

χ
3 (15M)

(15M)

(10M)

(10M)

(10M)

(5M)

v7-1
χ-1

B/Sketch the function /(χ )

Q4:A/日nd tt fOrthefdb面 ng funcJons:

1)y=Sθ 62(5χ)2)ソ =ln(6χ
2+2χ)3)y=3Sれ 2χ

Bノ !fy=sI■
~1(θ

οSχ
)′

prOve that y″ +y′ +1=o

Q5: A/ Put in polar form Zl andZ2 then find :

t) ZL* 22, 2) 4/22 where Zr= (2+2i),Zr=gll - i1

B/ Find the area bounded by the curves y =2-x2 and y = -x

c/Given o=(), _f), t.aAr thenshowthat Inl=lnrl

Best wishes

:ill: JS f(X)COltinuous?Show that.(10M)
=〔機
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l:恩棚 滞ぶ裾湘繊風器l緯幡喘:よ常1:滞lξttrttgiぶ
りLawOY柵窓

C)(a)Carry Out the following arithlctic opcrations (1)thC prOduct O.057×
456.3;(10 the prOduct

(2 Marks)
1620× ″

O HOW many dmicm ttuК sぢレ ´」征e h ieぉnO宙ng nu品∝ゞ 07&9土 Q20t%Fぉ

Q2(→ The ELctric Fに ld Due to a lJnt ChargC.Sttting with Gauss's law,Cacultte thc dcct五
c ndd duc

(5 Marks)
tO an isolated point Charge 9

(B)(a)Explainこ メ lhOW`ら 'く tO uSe dctCrmineヽ
へ`'the directiOn」・ 31 0fmagllctic force in Fig.1 (3 Marks)

監島傾芭i書勇警:fll:墨ξ∬IIよ磁勇ぎlttii: _9_二三I::::'
electron is(a)toWtt the tOp of thC pagc,(b)tOWal

鷲l思罵は こ篇腫梅覇'品酬 “
五gh edge」   R31

にof thc page           (2 Marks)

Q3 (A) Explain what liL causes ''=)+^', magnetism i''-'Ltiill in materials'

@) Arod of length I located along the r axis has a total charge Q a'd

a uniform linear charge density i..'tr:- irti ijJ i'il:s 1 - Q I l" Find the

electric potential at a point P located' on,,l' the y axis a distance a from

the origin (Fig. 2). (5 Marks)

Q4 (A) An electron in a television picture tube moves toward the front of

,h" ,rb. with a speed of 8.0 x106 m/s along the x axis Gig' 3)' Sunounding the

neckofthetubearecoilsofwirethatcreateamagneticfieldof
magnitude 0.025 T, directed at an angle of 60" to the x-axis and lying in the xy

phle. Find a vector expression for the magnetic force on the electron' Hint: g+"! 'wi:

ur" F = q@xi1

(5Ⅳ【ark)

Fig 3
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or.G- r the classicar moder \,s,-)sll esr^Jt,of the atom in which electrons move in circular

orbits around the much more massi" ""ii"tl' Showihat the orbital magnetic moment for electron ls glven

(, )-
by p=l;d,

(B) Consider a rectangular loop cany-ing a current 1 in

th" pr.r"n"e of a uniform magnetic field directed

p-utt"t to the plane of the loop' as shown in Fig'4'

Derive.!il|*lgmagnitudeofmaximumtorqueTmax.

(5 Marks)

(5 Marks)

Ｂ一一一一一一一一一

Q6.(A)whatarethedifferencesbetweenFerromagneticandDiamagneticmaterials?(4Marks)
.li

(B) A charge q1--l0pC is located at the origin' and a second

charge q2 = 5 pC islocated on the x axis' 0!0 m from the origin

(Fig. 5). Find the electric field at the point?' which has.coordinates

(o, o.4o) m. (6 Marks)

一
I

O ri

O
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Good Luck
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l)ote :

Answer only ./it ur Questions

Ql: what are the types of arc cornnlAnds that can bc used
[,xplain the work of each one of them in detail. .

Q2: write appropriate AutoCAD commands procedure to
required shape. .

＼ヾ / \-
-T

I

I

I

2.t

_t

',i + t,t

Q3: What are the reasons that invite us to create a Nelv climension
Style? What arc the rnost inrportant iterns thal you have adjusted
during the creatirltt of a Nerv dimension Style. Explain that indetail' / ( lo mark )

＝二

in AutoCAD?
( I0 mark )

construct the
( I0 marl< )

Q4: what are the gcneral firnction
AutoCAI)? l- I{atch ,2-lixplocle

.job tirr the tirllowing command in
, 3- Trim, 4- Polygon, 5- Ilotate ,

6- Offsct,7- Chanrf'er, g- Fillet ( I0 rnar.k )

＼
｀

|ヽ.I

;r. I
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Q5: write down
shape by using

a suitable AutocAD program to
polyline command.

c0nstruct the required
( l0 rnark )

\gdguq_s1.';, =36

\
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Ql: a)

Note: Answer only five questions

Find the angle between the vectors A: 3ur * 6uy - Ju.

B:-u*-r2uy-4u,.

and

(5 marks)

hanrronic and an harmonic

(5 marks)

b) A train round a

Calculate the degree

experience no sidewise.

(5 marks)

banked curve at 50km/hr. The radius of the curve is 200m.

of banking the curve must have in order that the train will

(5 marks)

a planar body moves in simple

pendulum has a mass of3 kg and

the center of mass, determine.the

Q2: a) A physical penduium in the form of

harmonic motion with a frequency of 0.5 Hz. If the

the pivot (axis of oscillation) is located 0.4 m from

radius of gyration and the length of the pendulum.

b) Draw the graph of energy relations in

oscillations. And state the difference between them.

Q3: a) A particle whose mass is 6kg, is moving with initial velocity 3m/s along the

x-axis, and collides with another particle, of mass 4kg, which is at rest. After the

collision, the first particle moves at 2mls in a direction making an angle of 40" with

the x-axis. Determine the magnitude and direction of the velocity of the second

particle after the collision. (7 marks)

b) What is the interesting features of particles? (3 marks)
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the level ground in such a way that the

its horizontal range. At what angle is the

(5 marks)

b) Find the distance between two points (5 , 9 , 1 1) and (-3, 5, 1 1). (5 marks)

e5: a) Calculate the work required to expand the spring a distance of 4 cm without

acceleration. It is known that when a body whose mass is 8 kg is hung from the

Q4: a) A stone is thrown uPward -fto*
maximum height of its flight is equal to

stone thrown?

spring, the springs length increases by 3 cm'

b)Explainwithequationthetypesofpolarization.

(5 marks)

(5 marks)

Q6: a) A pendulum consists of a brass sphere suspended from a string I m long' It

is found that in 30 minutes the amplitude decreases from 7" to 6.5". Determine the

damping coefficient and the angular frequency' (5 marks)

b) Define: isotopes, Steiner's theorem, Stokes law, Negative vectors,

Molecule.
(5 marks)

Good Luck
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Ql: Reading comprehension: Clouds (14 marks)
ire clouds ii ttre sty are made of tiny dops of water. When the wind blows, it pushes around the

drops of water in a cloud. This is why clouds are all different shapes and sizes! When drops of
watir in a cloud get too heavy, they fall to the ground as rain'

l) According to the passage, clouds are made of
A. air, B. water, C. wind

2) What makes the shape ofa cloud change?

A. water, B. rain, C. wind

3) What happens when the water in a cloud gets too heavy?

A. It gets windy, B. It begins to rain, C. The cloud changes shape'

4) What would be the best title for this passage?

A. Clouds, B. Water, C. Rain

5) Do you like clouds? Do you like cloudy days? Why or why not?

Q2: Answer the following questions on water consumption. (t4 marx s)

1r What are the three main uses of water?

2. How much water does an average person use?

3. Why clean water is expensive in some countries?

4. Why people choose to drink bottled water?

5. What is the type of problem lacing many countries?

Q3: Fill empty blanks with the following words: (as, less, more, same, show, than) ( l+ ma'F3)

coffee is a very popular drink. Statistics -------- how many cups of coffee people drink in a day.

People drink --------- coffee in Finland. in other countries. They drink about ten cups a

day. In Australia people drink the number ------------ in Japan, but people in Oman drink -

coffee, only one cup a day. Do people drink ----------- coffee in some countries because

the weather is cold?

Q4: Underline the correct preposition. ( i q rfl anat)

1. Work with/by a partner.

2. Look ir/at the board.

3. Listen to/ofyour partner's presentation.

4. Tum in/to page 60.

5. Ask from,for help ifyou don't understand.

6. Talk in/to your partners and ask them the questions.

7. My homework is to write on/at the history of ships.

8. Yesterday we talked on/about arts.

9. Last night I prepared to/in the mathematics test.

10. The money belongs to/for Dr. Lopez.
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Attempt 5 Ouestions onlv

Qi COmplete the text with the verbs in the box。 (1午

“

″にS)

Get up, go on, go to, have, use watch, work

1 . I study nursing. I ----------- -- at 7 .00 in the morning and I ------ breakfast. I -------------

-- the university at 8.00. I have lectures in the mornings. I have lunch in the cafeteria at

lZ.O}.In the afternoons, I ------------- in the lab. In the evenings, I work in the library. I ------

the computers. I go home at 8.00 and have dinners. I --------------- television, and I ---

the internet.

Q6: Match the statements (1-5) with the correct choices (a-e). (lq rnarfs)

1. Learning English is imPortant,

2. The library is a good Place to work,

3. Internet shopping is good,

ii. 4. M.*y people go to universitY,

5. Taking exercise is imPortant,

a- It is quite, O).They want good jobs, (c). It is good for your health (d). It is a world

language, (e). You can shop from home.
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